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Grassy sprain pharmacy on tuckahoe road

For customers who have pre-packaged, pre-marked shipments, our UPS access point® place YONKERS is a simple stop in any neighborhood. Our location is open on weekends and evenings in order to offer customers the flexibility and convenience of their shipping needs. Customers can not only pick up and drop pre-packaged, pre-marked shipments, but also allow customers
to pick up shipments that have been shipped directly or directed to UPS Access Point®. Pickups and Dropoffs Made Easy with ups access point® YONKERSGetting packages delivered at home can be a hassle for those with busy schedules. Not everyone can take time off at work or ask a neighbor to keep an eye out for the package. Ups Access Point® helps make life easier for
customers who can't leave their packages at the door for one reason or another. Manage your package delivery using UPS Access Point® YONKERS, NY. Our safe and secure place can accept packages for people who can't get them all day. We offer customers the ability to drop off easily and pick up packages at our UPS Access Point® location inside Grassy Sprain Pharmacy.
Customers can go and pick up their presentations when it's convenient for them. Our special team will even warn you when your package is ready for the pickup - all you need to do is bring your ID that matches the delivery information, and you will be fine to go. Visit your on-premises UPS access point®You have a package that you need to send? Come to our UPS Access
Point® location at 640 TUCKAHOE RD YONKERS and throw it away, we'll take care of the rest. All we ask is that you make sure that your drop off is packed and has a printed label. If you have any questions about the package you plan to drop off, or the package you plan to pick up, provide our UPS access point® call (914) 779-5133. Skip Link Grassy Sprain Pharmacy, inc. -
NPI 1982766770 Grassy Sprain Pharmacy, inc. (GRASSY SPRAIN PHARMACY, INC.) is a community/retail pharmacy in Yonkers, New York. NPI number Grassy Sprain Pharmacy, inc. is 1982766770.The current local address of Grassy Sprain Pharmacy, inc. is 640 Tuckahoe Rd, Yonkers, New York and the contact number is 914-779-5133 and the fax number is 914-779-8202.
Grassy Sprain Pharmacy postal address, inc. is 640 Tuckahoe Rd, Yonkers, New York - 10710-5704 (postal address contact number - 914-779-5133). Provider profile details: Pharmacy NameGrassy Sprain Pharmacy, inc provider OrganizationGRASSY SPRAIN PHARMACY, INC Address640 Tuckahoe Rd, YonkersNew York, 10710-5704 Phone number914-779-5133 Fax
Number914-779-8202 Authorized Official NameMr. Official name/position of Daniel Nmi Molino Authorized Official Contact Number914-779-5133 NPI Issue Details: NPI provider enumeration Date12/15/2006 Update Provider business email address: address640 Tuckahoe Rd, CityYonkers StateNew York Zip10710-5704 Phone number914-779-5133 Fax Number914-779-8202
Provider's primary taxonomy Details: TypeSuppliers SpecialityPharmacy - Community/Retail Pharmaceutical Taxonomy3336C0003X License No.17779 (New York) Definition: Pharmacy, containing pharmacists, develop and dispense medicines and/or prescriptions to the local patient population in accordance with federal and state law; counseling patients and carers (sometimes
regardless of the issuing process); vaccination; and other professional services related to pharmaceutical care, such as health inspections, counselling services with other healthcare providers, cooperation practices, state management of diseases and education classes. Provider's other legacy identifiers: IdentifierIdentifier TypeIdentifier StateIdentifier Issuer comments powered by
A + Accredited From: 12/18/2015Years business: 37Customer Reviews not used BBB RatingPerview BBB Rating TykkääTykättyOPEN 7 days a week----FREE DELIVERY Tuckahoe Rd, Yonkers, New York, Yhdysvallat 10710Lääketarvikekauppa · Lääketieteellisen laitteiston toimittajaAvoinna nyt·8.00– 20.30Avoinna nyt·8.00 – 20.3
0AronousTiistsKeskiskiscotorsTaiPerantsLauntaiSunnuntai8.00–20.308.00 – 20.308.00 – 20.308.00 – 20.308.00- 20.308.00 – 19.009.00 – 17.00 – 17.00 30Näytä kaikkiSivun läpinäkyvyysFacebook näyttääät tietoia tietoia, joiden avulla ymmärrät sivun tarkoitusta paremmin. Katso, millaisia toimintoja sivua hallinnoivat ja sisältöä julkaisevat ihmiset tekevät. Näytä kaikki Across
Westchester County &amp;amp; Into New York City, 7 Days A Week 365 Per Year Compression Socks &amp; Surgical Braces &amp; Other Mobility Tools Can Be Rented or Bought in Cosmetics, Fine Jewelry, Toys, Gifts &amp;&amp; Cards for all occasions Full choice Wound care 4x6.8x10, wallet size, passport sizes available Helps Make Liquid Medications Much Less Yucky!
Drug Synchronization We accept OTC Network, OTC Medicaid Network, OTC Medicare Network Card to review our entire mission is simple, providing the customer with unparalleled service at the best possible price. We have some of the most competitive prices in this area and offer a wide range of prescriptions for medicines and surgical supplies. Grassy Pavare Pharmacy has
long been known to patients, prescribers, and even other pharmacies as a place to go when you have a hard time finding or compound prescription to fill. Our staff pharmacists and technicians all have many years of experience and can always answer your questions. We pride ourselves on spending time with our customers to explain side effects, indications for use, proper
storage, drug interactions, and important facts about medicines. However, we understand that your time is important and that is why we fill in the recipes while you wait. view everything we offer seven days a week / 365 days a year FREE delivery service. If you can't reach us, we'll come to you! We will send our delivery driver to your home and pick up a prescription, fill it out at the
pharmacy and deliver the medication to your doorstep. Our delivery service is not limited to recipes; we also deliver over-the-counter medications, home health items, and many other products throughout our store. We offer a wide range of compositional services. Our master composition pharmacists have made thousands of recipes for all kinds of use for humans and animals.
Grassy Drive Pharmacy is a fully accredited tool. This means that we can work directly with Medicare and your secondary insurance to provide surgical supplies for a small or no cost to you. We have pharmacist employees dedicated only to billing Medicare and Medicaid. We stand for every product we sell with a strong warranty. We serve and repair every surgical element we
sell. Visit the Home Health Supplies page on our website to see a list of some of the surgical items we sell. Grassy Parain Pharmacy is not only strictly a pharmacy and surgical supply store. We carry a whole host through the help of anti medications, health and beauty, toys, candy, gifts, cosmetics, vitamins, and much more. If you are looking for a pharmacy that takes your
insurance every time you visit, offers free shipping, offers surgical goods, offers compositional services, a full line through combat products and very competitive prices, we are a pharmacy for you. Call us today! CCPAPharmacies, Health &amp; Wellness Products, Home Health Care Equipment &amp; Supplies (2 Reviews)Please contact the business for updated hours/services
on the COVID-19 advisory. Call todayGeneral InformationGrastig Stretch Pharmacy has been family owned and operated for more than 60 years. Our mission is simple, to provide the customer with unparalleled service at the best possible price. We have some of the most competitive prices in this area and offer a wide range of prescriptions for medicines and surgical supplies.
Grassy Pavare Pharmacy has long been known to patients, prescribers, and even other pharmacies as a place to go when you have a hard time finding or compound prescription to fill. Our staff pharmacists and technicians all have many years of experience and can always answer your questions. We pride ourselves on spending time with our customers to explain side effects,
indications for use, proper storage, drug interactions, and other important facts about your medications. However, we understand that your time is important and we fill in the recipes while you wait. BBB RatingBBB Accredited Accredited comply with the BBB's code of business practice and pay a fee for the review and monitoring of accreditation. Accreditation is not an
endorsement by the BBB or an assessment of the quality of the business product or competence in the provision of services. BBB rating and accreditation information may be deferred for up to a week. ValandosReguliarinės valandosMon - Pn:8:00 am - 9:00 pmSat:8:00 - 7:00 pmSun:9:00 - 6:00 pmServices / Produktai Compounding Compression Stockings Patvarus Medicinos
įranga Gripo Shots Immunizations Medicare D dalis Atsiliepimai Planas Vaistai OTC tinklo kortelės Pasas Nuotraukos Receptiniai Pristatymas ShingRix Vakcina Vieneto Dozė Mokėjimo Methodcash, vizos, magistro kortelė, atrasti, amex, patikrinti, diners klubasNeaukštumasNortheast YonkersKita LinkwebsiteCategoriesSavėlė, sveikata ir sveikatingumo produktai, Namų sveikatos
priežiūros įranga ir reikmenys, Ligoninės įranga ir reikmenys, medicinos centrai, medicinos klinikos, medicinos įranga ir reikmenys, farmacijos produktai, vitaminai ir maisto papildai Kita informacijaDižlaidų automobilių stovėjimo aikštelė: YesWheelchair Neįgaliesiems: YesPets Leidžiama: YesParking: Lot, PrivateProvided byBe pirmasis pridėti nuotrauką! People also
viewedMedcare Urgent Care(1)1643 Westchester Ave, Bronx, NYMt Vernon Dialysis12 N 7th Ave, Mount Vernon, NYMakolo Eric Doctors Service105 Stevens Ave Ste 609, Mount Vernon, NYMetropolis E591 El Tremont Ave Bronx, NYGotham Diagnostic Imaging PC1915 Central Park Ave, Yonsker, NY
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